DRSG telemeeting minutes: November 4, 2014

Present: Patty T. (Chair), Mike Musso (HDR), Julie Fitzpatrick, Kan Shao, Sara Henry, Michelle Deveau, Sarah K, Paul Schlosser, Allen Davis, Rick Hertzberg, Resha Putzrath

Minutes of July meeting were approved with spelling corrections.

A discussion of officers began the meeting; further discussion of the nominations and the election will be carried out by e-mail.

The student award winner Chitrada Klaweeeteerawat of UCLA will be recognized at the annual DRSG meeting noon on Monday, Dec. 8 in Denver, CO. An award check for $500 plus $55 for student meeting registration will be presented to her; Sara Henry will arrange for the check. The student will also receive a plaque plus a ribbon on her poster indicating her DRSG award. Sarah K. will check on costs of these items as some contribution may come from SRA.

Kan urged that DRSG should consider supporting someone to attend and/or present at the SRA World Congress, Singapore, July 2015; deadline for this may have passed. In the past DRSG paid partial travel for a DRSG member to attend. Kan will get further information.

Sara Henry reported that the DRSG has $9973.20 at the end of September 2014 (the most recent figures available from SRA). From this the following expenses will need to be deducted:

- $250: Regulatory Risk Analysis symposium speaker Dr. Nachman (one day registration)
- $800: Travel for Sara Henry
- $800 x 3: Travel expenses for Cumulative Risk Assessment symposium speakers
- $555: Student award plus meeting registration
- $500: Estimated mixer expenses at annual meeting. SRA may make a contribution.

Respectfully submitted,

Sara Hale Henry, Secy/Treas..